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Sports

•

Landscape

•

Maintenance

Design, installation and maintenance
Using our specialist consultation and design
service, Bradleys Sports Systems are designed on
an individual project basis with client involvement
at every stage of the process.

Outdoor systems

Indoor systems

Maintenance

Offering surfaces for:
• tennis
• multi-use games areas
• football
• rugby
• netball
• futsal
• hockey

From indoor 5-a-side pitches
to traditional sports hall
flooring, Bradleys can design
and deliver a system to suit
any sports centre or school’s
needs. Our in-house design
team use CAD technology
to ensure every area is used
to its full potential, often
incorporating a number of
different line markings for
various applications.

Ongoing maintenance
is essential to ensure
performance and longevity
of a surface. The Bradleys
team use the latest specialist
machinery to maintain all
types of synthetic surfaces.
Our sales team can also
advise on any special works
that may be required such
as infill top-ups and full
surface rejuvenation.

Bradleys work with top
European suppliers to
deliver high performing
sports surfaces, installed to
the highest standards.

Rainwater harvesting
Designing and installing contemporary
rainwater harvesting systems for domestic
properties, schools and commercial
buildings. A typical system would collect
water via a synthetic turf lawn, store the
water underground and make it available
above ground via a pump. All Bradleys
systems have a shallow, modular design that
can be installed in any size area.

Synthetic
turf lawns

Play areas
Creating areas that are inviting, colourful
and safe; from full school playgrounds,
to the surrounds of play equipment and
public areas. Bradleys design soft, durable
areas that are easy to maintain and meet
all critical fall height requirements where
required. Our experience means that we can
also design surfaces that can be used as an
educational tool for schools and nurseries.

Bradleys range of synthetic turf lawn
products are a great alternative to natural
lawns, decking or paving. Realistic in
appearance and available in a variety of
pile heights, synthetic lawns offer a low
maintenance option. They are the perfect
surface to be used all year round regardless
of the weather and can be enjoyed safely by
children and pets.

